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CPS On Evolution Kick; 
	 'FOLIES' TOP 
RE Week Bows to Darwin FALL BILLING 
 
TODD HALL WAKES UP, 
BREATHES NEW FIRE 
by Barbara Katzen 
What is the biggest, fastest upcoming, most frenzied, zealous, 
eager, spirit and enthusiastic group on campus? Some 85 CPS males 
would readily retort with a loud and vigorous, "Like, man, get hap, 
it's TODD HALL!" The way things are looking, this may be true! 
All of this tremendous, vimand vitality began last year when the 
boys, along with their head resid
,
ent, Mr. Paul Beckman, and the newly-
elected dorm officers: President Jack Unger, Vice-president Larry 
Stenberg, Secretary Gary Mansfield. and Treasurer Gary Carew, began 
organizing in Todd Hall in hopes of creating a more unified group 
providing responsibilities for many men, but still in hopes of bettering 
the dormitory. 
The latest type of organization within the Hall is the commencing 
of a study table three nights a week for all freshmen men. This pro-
vides an opportunity for a small amount of studying before raiding 
Anderson Hall with water-balloons and cramming 55 of their 
population into the new Student Center fireplace. (The later two 
activties were performed with tremendous enthusiasm several weeks 
ago.) 
Todd Hall has seriously attempted to undertake tasks useful to 
the campus such as their Traditions Improvement Committee which 
is in the process of constructing and painting a new color post in 
front of the Music Building. This came about at the request of 
President Thompson and is for the entire student body's benefit. 
The members of the Traditions Improvement Committee, or 
T.I.C., can be recognized by their vivid red blazers. They are also 
tentatively planning a three-day dedication ceremony for the new 
Student Center. This would be an all-campus, all-alum activity and 
probably one of the biggest things to take place at the College - at 
any rate, this is the hope of the Todd Hall men. 
Mr. Beckman, himself, seemed more than pleased with the group 
spirit and inspiration this year, but said that the l)roblem would 
probably be that of keeping things from going overboard. 
Bishop Bayne Will 
Speak at Convo 
One hundred years ago this month an incendiary missile hurled 
by a reserved and shy naturalist. Charles Darwin, set ablaze the 
19th century lives and thoughts of laymen, churchmen and scientists 
alike. This missile, a publication entitlgd The Origin of the Species 
by Means of Natural Selection, created such a furor that a clamoring 
populace purchased the entire first edition in one day. 
T h e Darwinian Centennial 
commemorating one of the great-
est scientific contributions of all 
time will be observed at CPS Nov. 
17. 18 and 19. Guest speakers for 
this informative festival will be 
Paul Sears, an eminent Yale bio-
logist: Dean Keneth Block, from 
the University of California; and 
Dr. Ernest Samuels, Northwest-
ern University. Each will concen-
trate respectively UOfl Darwin 
and the biological sciences, Dar-
win and the social sciences and 
Darwin and American literature 
and thought. 
The usual fall semester Relig-
ious Emphasis program is being 
relinquished to facilitate the 
presentation of this program 
which is being organized by a 
faculty committee consisting of 
Dr. Norman Thomas, Dr. Gordon 
Alcorn and Dr. Harold Simonson. 
Even though Darwin's name is 
familiar to most of us, his theories 
published one hundred years ago 
still remain misunderstood by 
many. In 1859 the Origin of the 
Species, with its radical theory of 
evolution, rocked the established 
thinking of the entire intellectual 
world. It sparked a controversy 
unparalleled in the history of 
science. 
In 1871 Darwin, who had prev-
iously avoided any direct refer-
ence to man, supplied fresh fuel 
to the fire with his new publica-
tion The Descent of Man. In it he 
stated: "Man is descended from 
a hairy, tailed quadruped, prob-
ably aboreal in its habits . . . for 
my own part, I would as soon be 
descended from a babboon 
as from a savage who delights to 
torture his enemies . . treats his 
wives like slaves . . and is 
haunted by the grossest supersti-
tions." 
The validity of Darwin's es-
sential theory is today supported 
by increasing masses of evidence. 
Paleontology has supplied the fos-
silized clues, and embryology has 
shown the analogous evolutionary 
processes passed through by every 
fetus. There still remain many 
gaps in our evolutionary lines, the 
gap of greatest interest between 
ape and man. But perhaps some 
day scientists will be able to fill 
in the missing information to 
prove unquestionably the origin 
of man. 
.11(111 (/1' ... lb is tilm , C/i (il/ic 
has gone too Jar. The very idea! 
Man from apes? He should be 
put away. 
Dean Smith Attends 
Governor's Meeting 
Dean Smith, recently appoint-
ed chairman of the Governor's 
Expenditures Advisory Council. 
attended the committee's first 
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 27. A 
luncheon at the governor's man-
sion followed a speech by Rosel-
lini to acquaint the council mem-
bers with their operational plans. 
Similar to the tax advisory 
council of two years ago which 
studied the state's sources of in-
come, this committee will examine 
the state's expenditures and make 
recommendations to the chief exe-
cutive before the 1961 legislature. 
Studying all the areas of state 
government, this group will con-
centrate on the social welfare pro-
gram. All facts will be compiled 
to show how the state's spending 
has developed, enabling the com-
mittee to indicate present trends 
and forecast future needs. 
Mr. Smith, besides his Student 
Affairs duties at CPS, is acting 
chairman of the State Committee 
on High School-College Relations 
and a member of the Pierce Coun-
ty Democratic Central Commit-
tee. 
Dr. Esther Wagner, a recent 
addition to the CPS English De-
partment, will soon have a story 
published in the Saturday Even-
ing Post, entitled "A Quick Trip." 
Mrs. Wagner has already pub-
lished several stories in the At-
lantic, Harpers and The New 
Yorker. For these magazines, with 
their somewhat restricted audi-
ence, she wrote for the most part, 
stories about students and teach-
ers. Her style of writing had to he 
altered considerably in order to 
appeal to the Post's mass reader-
ship. She found the writing of 
this story a challenging exercise. 
"Trip" concerns a college girl 
who wants to become a writer of 
the sophisticated-intellectual type 
and who, because of this, views 
with alarm and uncertainty a fa-
mous uncle who is a writer of a 
more popular type. The central 
episode of the story makes the 
girl see her own childishness and 
something of the real nature of 
I he writer's craft. 
Mrs. Wagner's first published 
slory appeared in the April, 1958, 
issue of the Atlantic, and won an 
'Atlantic First" award for that 
year, a prize given each year to 
the best story by an author who 
has never before appeared in the 
Atlantic. 
Mrs. Wagner works in collab-
oration with her husband on 
many of her writings. They re-
cently have worked together on 
a novel, Ask the Hard Question, 
based on a historical episode, a 
celebrated murder trial in which 
the great Roman lawyer Cicero 
took a l)rominent i)art. It is plan-
ned that this book will appear 
sometime next year, published by 
the Atlantic Press-Little Brown. 
Mrs. Wagner, whose husband 
Folies Musicales, the theme of 
the Varsity Show this year, will 
be held November 12, 13 and 14 
at 8:00 in Jones Auditorium. 
This show, presented bi-annual-
ly by the student body, features 
campus talent to entertain the 
college and the surrounding com-
munity . This year's show will in-
clude soloists, singing groups, 
dance routines, guirtarists and 
novelty acts. 
This year's production will be 
quite different from that of a 
usual talent show with a master 
of ceremonies introducing the 
acts. Folies Musicales will be a 
musical play with a little dialogue, 
weaving all the acts into one story. 
The leads, Gary Zimmerman and 
Velma Leijes, portray honey-
mooners traveling around the 
world. 
The scenes in the show take 
place in Ireland, England, Japan, 
Polynesia, Paris, Rome, Cuba and 
Russia. The finale will be the 
Mardi Gras in New Orleans. 
The entire show is on a com-
pletely different scale this year. 
The costumes are quite modern 
along with modern, up to date 
lighting and staging. This produc-
tion will be using a revolving 
stage, which is a staging device 
for fast scene changes. 
In charge are Gary Zimmer-
man, director, and Sylvia Funk, 
choreographer. Assisting for the 
show will be the assistant director, 
Velma Leides; technical director, 
Larry Roshau; and publicity, 
Betty Strobel and Elaine Perdue. 
is also a member of the English 
Department, grew up in Chicago 
and was educated in the East and 
in Europe. She received her BA., 
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from 
Bryn Mawr College, and studied 
the literature and history of 
France at the Universities of 
Paris and of Pointiers. 
She and her husband came here 
this fall from Humboldt County, 
where they have lived for the past 
three years. She is presently 
teaching creative writing, advanc-
ed composition and a course in 
Types of Literature. 
One of Mrs. Wagner's interests 
outside her general field is cook-
ing. She specializes in what she 
describes as "large, messy, winy, 
highly-seasoned European stews 
and soups." She also shares with 
her husband an interest in classi-
cal music, particularly opera - 
she has a conventional preference 
for the operas of Mozart - and 
chamber music; her favorite com-
Positions are still Beethoven and 
Mozart, but she is trying hard to 
branch out into Bartok. 
The Wagners reside in Taco-
ma with their two daughters, 
Eleanor, 15, and Margaret, 3. 
Bishop Stephen Fielding 
Bayne, Jr., S.T.D., D.D., LL.D.. 
D.Litt., Bishop of the Diocese of 
Olympia of the Episcopal Church, 
is the guest speaker for the upper-
class convocation Nov. 10. 
Bishop Bayne was commence-
ment speaker for the graduating 
class of June 1959. At this time 
Dr. Franklin Thompson confer-
red on him an honorary Doctor-
ate of Human Letters Degree 
from the College of Puget Sound. 
Bishop Bayne was appointed 
head of the world-wide Anglican 
Communion with headquarters in 
London, England, earlier this 
year. The author of six books and 
numerous articles and pamphlets 
concerning Christian living, Bish-
op Bayne expresses his principal 
interests in the field of education, 
particularly in the Church's min-
istry to college and university 
students and teachers. In addi-
tion, he has been involved in de- 
The College of Puget Sound 
will become the University of 
Puget Sound Jan. 1, 1960. The 
change was officially announced 
by William W. Kilworth, chair-
man of the board of trustees. 
The action was sanctioned by 
an unanimous vote of the board 
at their annual meeting, which 
concluded Oct. 28. Also to go into 
affect at the same time will be 
the formation of a School of Grad-
uate Work. 
A university differs from a col-
lege in that it is comprised of a 
number of schools and colleges, 
and in actuality CPS has been 
organized in this manner for a 
number of years with five schools: 
Music, Occupational Therapy, 
Education, Business and Econom-
ics and the Arts and Sciences. 
Also the offices of the Dean of 
Faculty, Dean Regester, and the 
D e a n of Students. Richard 
Smith, resemble the university or-
ganization. Thus the board's an-
nouncement will mean that no 
fundamental changes will be in-
itiated except with regards to the 
school's name. 
There will be no alteration in 
tuition, studies, course loads or 
standing of any student. The es-
tablishment of the School of 
Graduate Works will mean a uni- 
-... 
veloping Church marriage laws 
and teachings and in inter-
Church and ecumenical affairs. 
fication and formalization of the 
program already in existence. 
(Last year twenty-three Master's 
degrees were awarded.) 
The only effect of this official 
change will be to strengthen the 
heads of the various 'schools in 
prescribing specific requirements 
for each respective school. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
No. 3-5—Intramural D e b a t e 
Tournament. 
Nov. 6—Chamber Music Concert; 
Kappa Sigma-Pi Beta Phi Ex-
change; Sigma Chi-Aipha Phi 
Exchange; Vet's Dance; Sigma 
Nu-Delta Delta Delta Pledge 
Dance. 
Nov. 7—Practice Debate Tourna-
ment; Football Game: CPS at 
PLC; Phi Delta Theta-Chi 
Omega Pledge Dance; CPS 
Yacht Club-Sponsored Mixer. 
Nov. 10—CPS Tacoma S y m - 
phony Concert. 
Nov. 11—Delta Delta Delta Ap-
ple-Polishing Party. 
Nov. 12—Varsity Show. 
Nov. 13—Varsity Show; M i d 
Semester grade reports. 
Nov. 14—Varsity Show; Football 
Game: Western at CPS. 
Nov. 17—Darwinian L e c t u r e 
Series. 
Mrs. Wagner's Work 
Will Appear in Post 
CPS Will Be UPS 
THE 
PUGET SO~ D 
PUBLISHED SEMIMONTHLY TUESDAYS 
DURING THE ACADEMIC SCHOOL 
YEAR BY THE ASCPS 
1500 NO WARNER, TACOMA, WN 
PHONE SKYLINE 2-3455 
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Branham Hi-Fi 
• Turntables 
• Amplifiers 
• Tuners 
• Speakers 
• Stereo Disks 
1422 So. Tacoma Ave. 
Custom Hair Styling! 
George's 
Styling Salon 
For Appointment 
Call SK 9-1021 
616 Regents Blvd. 
Quality Meals 
at Reasonable Pric 
JAY'S CAl 
Open 7 Days a Wee 
7A.M.-8P.M. 
3023 6th Avenue 
/ 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
AN LLOtW', WOULI7 UKE1"O l.NOliJ WHO OVN',n'U' 
Lj ,rTj,jE f0jZe j &N j0F, F7AKf7 IN T HP.LL '1" 
In 1914 the College of Puget 
Sound took on its present name. 
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bscription price two do I ars 
a year. Second.class postage 
paid at Tacoma, Washington 
At the sign of the Big B 
vadd I'd, 
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
complete dining room 
and drive-in service 
3505 So. Tacoma Way 
AAAAAAAAAAAkAAAAAA.AAAAA 
CPS AFTER HOURS 
by Fessler 
yyyyyyyyvyyy,yyyyyyyyyy 
NOTE TO ALL FRIENDS OF 
THE SNACK BAR: Did you 
know this enterprising institution 
was open every night, Monday 
through Friday, from 7:30 to 
10:00? It won't stay open long, 
however, if people don't start pat- 
ronizing it. 
-:- 	 - 
BERETS TIPPED TO: John 
Mason. John displayed extreme 
courage and bravado in writing us 
our first letter of the year. The 
brave little chairman of Campus 
Film Review has this to say: 
To Mr. Fessler: 
The film society would like to 
apologize for the fact that your 
vision was impaired by our last 
wide Wide WIDE feature and 
that your hearing was impaired 
due to our unintelligible sound 
but the projection will not pene-
trate the walls of ivy so wherever 
you were on the night of the 
showing it was impossible to 
reach you with the film. Be on 
hand this week and see at first 
hand that which you write about. 
John Mason 
Wonderful, John! We were 
only speaking for the people who 
had seen Liz and horse spread 
across the screen in hopes that 
future film viewing would he im-
proved. Apparently it has. Good. 
CAMPUS WILDLIFE: N o t 
much happening lately - . - All 
the riots, painted clogs, etc., has'-
ing subsided, we are forced to go 
elsewhere for news - . - Seems like 
WSU thinks our social life is 
really wild. It's so dead over there 
a fraternity was scolded by the 
Dean of Men for serenading out 
an open window to the sororit 
house next door because the 
neighbors complained about the 
noise. 
Why fight downtown traffic? 
ROSA LI E'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
2718 6th Avenue 
Your Friendly College Bank"l 
C ENTRAL 
6th Ave. at Pine St. 
Member Federal Deposit 
Ir 'su ml rce Corporation 
Part-time Employment 
Sears, Roebuck 
and Company 
offers 
a rotational training 
program in sales, 
credit, personnel and 
inventory control 
Contact the Tacoma 
Store Personnel Manager 
regarding 
SEAR'S COLLEGE WORK. 
STUDY PROGRAM 
For that big day 
NORA'S 
Bridal Shop 
Gowns • Reception Catering 
Complete Wedding Service 
6th Ave. & Cedar St. 
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GANGLIA CRANIAL 
Week after week my head is awhirl 
Define ameba, is it boy or girl? 
Cephalochordates are fish, everyone knows 
But does Artiodaclya have hooves or toes? 
Chiton, chaetae, cilia and chyme 
Does Edentata swim, or does it climb? 
If Cetaceas are whales, which is easy to see, 
What in the world are Probiscidea? 
There are some which swim; Hemichordate. 
Do you catch 'em as fish or use 'em for bait? 
Chilopoda will bite, Cyclostoma drink blood, 
Chiroptera fly, while Placoderms like mud. 
Mendel's Laws were never meant 
For me to prove them fraudulent. 
But if I could, one theory blast 
it's why does Euglena have chioroplast? 
Monkeys, mollusca, molting and mold, 
Sex and seeds, the genes foretold, 
Paupa, pus, pistil and pith, 
Hypothesis, truth, theory and myth, 
Vagus, veins, virus and villus, 
Negative, minus, positive is plus. 
To the exam I went, armed to the teeth, 
With phrases and phases, inward I seeth, 
The moving fingers, a quiz did write, 
Though I tried and tried with all my might; 
To no avail, my brain in a fog. 
I couldn't remember the guts of a frog, 
—Frank Huckabay 
NOTICE 
Any student interested in 
doing staff photography for 
the Tamanawas and the Trail 
please apply in the Trail of. 
fice, SC214. The position is 
salaried. 
TACOMA FRENCH BAKERY 
French Bread • Breadsticks 
Order by Phone 
1201 Center 	 MA 7-4874 
Fast, Modern Delivery Service 
> 
CHICKEN DEN IA,
- 
	
Beefburgens—Shakes--Chucken 	 ..--.vOL.. 
Seafood—'-Rib2 
813 DIVISION • FU 3 - 1471 
Latest Styles--Old Favorites Too 
STANLEY'S SHOES 
* 	 ede'tt Veeta 
* 	 c€C4 
* S94 
* TS4ee 
Come in and meet Stan Naccarato 
and his experienced sales staff 
901 Commerce 
BR 2-6413 
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Wild Animals on Campus 
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BRASS CONFER: Colonel Buddy A. Strozier (left) met with Dean Regester 
and Colonel Oppy, the CPS Instructor of Air Science, October 20 to 
reaffirm the relationship between CPS and the AFROTC. Colonel Stroziei 
is the head of all ROTC detachments in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana and northern New Mexico. 
EDUCATORS VISIT 
While professional conferences Debaters Warm Up; 
were being held in several cities 
last week, the CPS educators were lntramurals Ready 
hosts for the gathering on the 
local campus. The event was a 
semi-annual coffee and social 	 The College of Puget Sound 
hour for supervising teachers, oh- participated in a practice debate 
servation teachers, student teach- tournament at Eugene on Octo-
ers and school administrators. ber 29-31. Members of the team 
Some 250 school personnel from were as follows: John Phelps, 
Tacoma, University Place, Clover Peter Rippe, Pat Danforth, Jean-
Park, Dupont. Gig Harbor, Port nie Pellegrenne, Elaine Klein, 
Orchard, Olympia, Montesano, Winnie Hentzog and Marion Gra-
Puyallup and Bremerton were in- ham. Twenty schools from the 
vitecl. The conference took place Northwest participated in the 
in the new Student Center. debate. 
I stood alone in I/u' midst of 
eagles, cougars and poinsonous 
snakes. But did I tremble no! 
Did I s/iou any sign of fear - 
no! Was I afraid - no! 
I am really not brave; I was 
merely standing in the middle of 
the Biology Museum in Howarth 
Hall. 
Unusual Specimens 
Have you ever seen 200 little 
brown weasels all neatly labeled 
and arranged in rows of fifteen, 
according to their age, species 
and sex? An unusual sidelight of 
the weasel display is the tiny 
skulls that are encased in small 
glass bottles. The skulls are kept 
for identification (no, the family 
dentist does not have a record of 
their dentures). 
Then I entered the small, 
square, dark reptile room with 
blackened walls, no windows and 
a dim light. I was greatly reliev-
ed when Dr. Alcorn assured me 
that all of the reptiles and am-
phibians that inhabit the room are 
quite harmless and, more import-
ant, dead. The reason for the dim 
lighting in the room is not to 
scare faint-hearted people, but to 
preserve the color of the snakes. 
35-Year History 
The museum was begun in the 
middle 1920's by Dr. Slater who 
gave his collection of frogs and 
salamanders to the Science De-
partment. In 1936 a local orni-
thologist, E. A. Kitchin, donated 
a sizeable collection of birds and 
eggs. Ten years later Dr. Alcorn 
added his collection of birds and 
eggs to the museum. Dr. Murray 
Johnson has been contributing to 
the collection steadily for about 
15 years. In 1955 Dr. Stanley 
Jewett gave his collection of birds 
and mammals to the museum, 
making a well-rounded collection 
of birds, frogs, mammals, snakes, 
salamanders and eggs. But what 
good are birds and eggs without 
nests? It looked as if the growing 
collection of Ayes and eggs were 
going to have to sit in plain slir-
roundings for time and eternity 
until, in 1956, the museum finally 
acquired the nest and egg collec-
tion of Mr. J. H. Bowles. 
No People Yet 
The museum is open to the 
public, but an appointment must 
be made through Dr. Gordon Al-
corn, H102. Incidentally, don't 
hesitate to walk right into his 
office and ask for an appointment 
to see the museum because it 
doesn't have any stuffed people - 
yet. 
AWS Reorganizes, 
Plans Functions 
The A.W.S. of the College of 
Puget Sound have reorganized. 
They now have representatives 
from each woman's organization 
on campus, instead of one from 
each class. Freshmen were elect-
ed secretaries of the standing 
committees; this was to help ac-
quaint the frosh with CPS and 
the AWS. 
The Freshman-Faculty recep-
tion was sponsored by the AWS. 
Their future plans are a tob, Big-
Little Sister party, May Day and 
the Queen's Coronation. 
Powell Invited to 
Conference by Gov. 
Dr. Powell, head of the CPS 
Education Department, was per-
sonally invited by Albert D. Ros-
ellini to attend the "Little" White 
House Conference of Children 
and Youth at the Olympic Hotel 
in Seattle on October 29th. 
Dr. Powell also attended the 
National Convention of County 
and Rural Area Superintendents 
in Seattle on Oct. 23rd. He at-
tended a table discussion on 
"Some Dimensions of Excellence." 
This symposium was to explore 
the scope of educational program 
adaptation to individual capabil-
ities and special needs of learners 
and committees, development of 
qualities needed by adults in the 
today's world, and administration 
framework for producing desired 
results. 
Meanwhile, back at the CPS 
forensics department, Prepara-
tions for the intramural debate 
tournament were busily at hand. 
The date of this tournament was 
set for Nov. 3, 4 and 5. All of the 
Greek organizations and the In-
dependents were notified that 
they would each be allowed to 
enter one team consisting of two 
members per team. 
The question of the "sudden 
death" tournament is: Resolved: 
Congress he given the power to 
revise the decisions of the Su-
preme Court, 
Artcraft Now Shooting 
Greek, Senior Pictures 
Greek pictures will be taken for 
the Tamanawas beginning Nov. 
2, from 2:30 to 8:00 p.m.. Mon-
day through Friday. Sign-ui) 
sheets have been distributed to 
each sorority and fraternity, and 
for those persons who have con-
flicts with the schedule a sign-ui) 
sheet will he placed on the bul-
letin board in the new Student 
Center. 
Senior pictures will be taken 
starting the following week and 
there will also he a sign-up sheet 
on the bulletin hoard for seniors. 
An assistant will hell) with caps, 
gowns and make-up. Individual 
pictures without caps and gowns 
may also he taken at this time. 
The pictures will be shot in the 
Green Room in the basement of 
the Student Center, and after 
two weeks any seniors who have 
not had their pictures taken may 
do so at the studio. 
The pictures will be taken by 
Artcraft Photographers located at 
6th and Proctor. Sara Peck is in 
charge of the Greek pictures and 
Joanne Peterson will be handling 
the senior pictures. 
Deluxe Cafe 
• Steaks 
• Chicken 
• Spaghetti 
• Sea Food 
"D NOW 
STUDENTS — FACULTY 
MAY 
PURCHASE 
TAMANAWAS 
C. P. S. Bookstore 
* 	
ATTENTION 	
* 
All organizations please pay for your page in the 
1959 Tamanawas if you haven't already done so. 
Thank you, 
LeRoy J. Hintz 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 
7 A. M. to 3 A.M. 
6th Ave. at Pine 
Headquarters For Quality College Supplies 
7he 
 
Stationeis). 
Tacoma's finest line of 
fountain and ball pens 
4 drafting supplies 
.4 greeting cards 
4 brief cases 
Now at our new location 
1143 Broadway 
MA 7-253 
For that new look for fall - - 
2713 6th Avenue 	 MA 7-5260 
J U EUS 
a loit 
i2 
f :)ciit I 
Hairstyling 
Coloring 
• Manicuring 
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RELIGIOUS ACTiVITIES 
A sign-up sheet for the ap-
proaching Religious Emphasis 
Week can be found on the Stu-
dent Center bulletin board. Any-
one interested either in helping or 
in a chairmanship, is urged to 
sign on the dotted line. 
United Campus Christian Fel-
lou'ship will be holding dinner 
meetings every Wednesday in the 
Pink Room of the Student Center. 
Students are to pick up their 
inca/s first and then join the 
meeting. On November 5, the 
LJCCF u'ill hold a meeting in con-
nection with the Darwin Festival. 
The Kappa Phi pledges receiv-
ed their big sisters and their 
pledge ribbons during an informal 
pledge ceremony last week. The 
Degree of the Pine, the formal 
pledging, took place November 3 
in the Gail Day Chapel. At this 
time, Mrs. Robert Keller was 
installed as a patroness. The new 
pledges will become members in 
February. 
GREEK EVENTS 
"Good Grief Charlie Brown" is 
the theme for the Tri Delt and 
Sigma Nu pledge dance, Nov. 6. 
The pledges of Sigma Nu will 
show their paddle handiwork at 
this time and demonstrate its use. 
Co-chairmen for this dance are 
Pat Grubisa and Bob Sticklin. 
Recently two Sigma Nus sur-
rendered their pins. Jerry Shan. 
non is now pinned to Tri Delt, 
Joan Trovani, and Gerry Rapp is 
pinned to Tri Delt, Joan Davies. 
The new Sigma Nu house plans 
were shown at the alumni banquet 
during Homecoming week. Sug-
gestions were made for the final 
plan. 
Diane Plea and Jeanette Bow 
have been selected as new mem-
bers to Sigma Alpha Epsilon's 
"Little Sisters of Minerva." A 
serenade and a corsage were pre-
sented to each girl during a short 
ceremony in their respective dorm 
lobbies. 
Chi Omega and Phi Dolt 
pledges sneaked successfully to 
McChord Air Force Base, Octo-
ber 19. As a preventive measure 
the Chi-O pledges' shoes were 
taken. Now it seems that the ac- 
An Adventure in Fine Food 
PROCTOR HOUSE 
2514 North Proctor 
tives' mascot "Or Bust" is missing. 
Chi-O Sandy Garherg has an-
nounced her engagement to Ed 
Strother, a member of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. 
CLUB NEWS 
Are you a veteran? A veteran 
is a man or a woman who has had 
30 days' active service. The Vets 
Club is headed by President Dick 
Gehrend and holds regular meet-
ings the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays 
of each month at 12 noon in Room 
9 in the Student Center. Social 
meetings, dances and services are 
some of the activities of the vet-
erans. All veterans are encourag-
ed to join. 
The Sectional Meeting a t 
Washington State University was 
attended by Mortar Board mem-
bers: President Karen Ralstad, 
Vice President Wanda Knannlein, 
Secretary Sharon McGuire, Ad-
visor Dr. Walker and Suzie 
Sprenger. 
Come on all you skaters, slip 
on your skates and lace them up 
for an evening on the ice! The 
Chinook Club is sponsoring an ice 
skating party Friday, November 
6. A free bus leaves the Quad and 
tickets will be sold at the door, 
25 cents for members and 50 cents 
for others. Instructions will be 
given for beginners. 
Preview Art Show 
Nov. 4 in Jones Hall 
A preview art showing for all 
CPS students will be presented 
Wednesday, Nov. 4. from 8:00 to 
10:00 p.m. in the Jones Hall art 
gallery. The artists are two Port-
land, Oregon, men: Mr. George 
Johansen and Mr. Jack McLarty. 
A dinner and reception will be 
held for them, after which the 
drawings and pa'intings of Mr. 
McLarty, who deals with the hu-
man figure, and Mr. Johansen, 
who paints near abstract, will be 
displayed. 
All interested students are 
urged to attend. 
6th Avenue 
LA UNDERETTZ 
3624 6th Avenue 
Coleman Fellowships 
For 'Board Members 
The National Council of Mor-
tar Board announces the Kather-
ine Willis Coleman Fellowships 
for graduate work for the academ-
ic year 1960-61. Each Fellowship 
carries an award of $500. 
One Fellowship will be awarded 
to an active member of a 1959-60 
chapter of Mortar Board who can 
qualify as a candidate for an ad-
vanced degree beyond the bache-
lor's in an accepted university. 
One Fellowship will be awarded 
to an alumna or an active mem-
ber; the alumna member shall not 
have graduated from college more 
than two years prior to the award, 
shall not have previously attended 
graduate school, and shall be able 
to qualify as a candidate for an 
advpnced degree beyond the 
bachelor's in an accepted univer-
sity. The candidate may receive 
this award in addition to any 
other fellowship or assistantship. 
This year an award may be 
granted an alumna member who 
has not graduated from college 
more than two years prior to the 
award. 
Additional information, as well 
as application forms, may be ob-
tained from Miss Daisy Parker, 
Mortar Board Fellowship Chair-
man, Department of Government, 
Florida State University, Talla-
hassee, Florida. Application re-
quest must be made by December 
1, 1959. 
The Associated Students of 
CPS have purchased an Ikoflex 
camera which is to be used by the 
Trail and Tamanawas staffs. 
JENSEN'S 
TOGGERY 
Stan Jensen shows you 
Ivy League Styles 
' 	
Wembly Ties 
Van Heusen Shirts 
6th and Oakes 
M0DER 1 
LE 	
Free Pickup 
and Delivery 
 
A 
N 
MA 	 E R 
2309 6TH AVE. $ 
Nov. 19th Day 
Of Reckoning 
November 13 marks the end of 
mid-semester, and the issuance of 
grade slips. Grades will be going 
into the office on November 16, 
and slips will be issued to the 
students on the 19th. Students 
will call for their cards at the 
Registrar's office at this time. If 
a student is doing satisfactory 
work in his class he will receive 
no cards. Grade cards are issued 
for unsatisfactory or failing work 
only. You are reminded that if 
you receive a card to report to 
your instructor and make ar-
rangements for improving your 
work. If cards are not picked up 
at the office on the 19th they are 
mailed to your home address. You 
are asked to call for your card by 
convocation number. 
Women interested in some as-
pect of magazine work—writing, 
editing, promotion, fashion, art, 
advertising or merchandising - 
this is your chance to win a cash 
prize or be chosen as a guest edi-
tor for the August 1960 College 
Board Edition of Mademoiselle. 
A sample of your work must 
be sent in by November 30. For 
further information about the 
rules contact Mr. David Jacobson, 
J324, or Sally Jo Riewald, Trail 
office. 
6th Repair 
Avenue 
Shoe 
2703 6th Avenue 
For all occasions 
&dd iwe 
MA 7-3890 
6th and Oakes 
I 
¼ 
CAMPUS CORNER 
by N. Askew 
Change in Social Rules 
The Student Affairs Commit-
tee is now in the process of re-
vising the social rules. Before 
any action is taken, they are re-
questing that interested students 
look at the social rules and submit 
any written suggestions which 
they may have. 
Those desiring to offer con-
structive criticism should contact 
Chuck Commeau, second vice-
president, in the ASCPS office 
before Friday, Nov. 6, to see the 
rules and make suggestions. 
The Student Affairs Committee 
and the Faculty Rules Committee 
will take these suggestions into 
consideration before revising the 
social rules. 
Dr. Harold Simonson, head of 
the CPS English department, 
spoke to the Tacoma English Club 
Monday, Oct. 26, at Jason Lee 
Junior High School. His topic, 
"Aims of College English." was 
discussed before Tacoma English 
teachers. 
---- -i 	 - 	 Mademoiselle Contest 
The students are ri9ht, Professor - You cire art idiot." 
	
Offers Coeds Prizes 
For a 	 Royal Treat, 	 It's
_411t1111! 
Dairy Queen rt 
Burgers • Thick Shakes U 
Cones • 	 Sundaes - 
6th Ave. and Alder - 
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And The Breeze Blew-Foul (Editor's Note. Those of us who consider the feminine form to be a 
thing of beauty (and 
possibility) have, for 
the past decade or so, 
been continually dis-
mayed by the numerous 
ups and downs of high 
fashion." Our sincere 
thanks to Dr. Harold 
Siinonson, new chief of 
our English depart ment 
for the third article of 
our Out of The Niche 
series. His topic, of 
course, is women's fash-
ions.) 
FROM FIG LEAF TO FORMAL 	 By Harold Simonson 
0 to be a freshman again and hear my English instructor say, 
with November in his soul, "Your next assignment is a term paper, 
due in five weeks." 
Of course I would thank him for the assignment — something 
I had always wanted — but I know I wouldn't again write on that 
dry topic I once chose as a freshman. I remember I first had wanted 
to trace the development of reindeer mating calls, but my instructor 
said no. I finally, and desperately, wrote on a subject he suggested: 
something about existentialism in Longfellow's "The Village Black-
smith. " 
I say, if I had it all to do over again. my 
 paper would he entitled 
"From Fig Leaf to Formal; or, A Short History of Womens Fashions." 
In fact, just theother day I thought I might as well go ahead with 
the subject, thinking that perhaps my son, when he's a freshman, 
could use some of my note cards. 
"Fig," I discovered, came from Old French, figue (Wehsle,",s 
New International Dictionary, Second Edition) and, earlier, from the 
Garden of Eden (Genesis 3:7). The fig leaf in those clays was con-
sidered an adequate covering. Nathaniel Hawthorne, a few eons 
later, wished that the classical sculptors had draped their models with 
more than fig leaves (See Hawthorne's halian Notebooks). 
Climate, rather than Leagues of Decency, later 1jut people into 
animal skins. I have learned, for example, that tailors working with 
their bone needles fashioned stunning off-the-shoulder frocks for the 
ladies. Patterning these skins with remarkable finesse, they also created 
slinky, floor-length gowns enabling the ladies, as they glided about 
their caves, to show lovely evening silhouettes. All this with a deep 
front decolletage (See Peter Arno's cartoons in The New Yorker). 
Fig k'aves came hack into style about the time Demosthenes re-
vivecl the custom of shouting from caves and beaches (Shelmicline, 
Corn pie/c V/orbs), but the vogue failed to last — as usually happens 
the second time around. The ladies rebelled. They wrote letters to 
the editor. Then taking their cue from Aristophanes, who wrote 
Lysistrata, they decided to become well-covered supra-ladies. They 
fled to their balconies. 
Finally the troubadors, a century or two later, coaxed them down. 
And then the cats howled. Said one: "A sweet disorder in the dress / 
Kindles in clothes a wantonness" (Robert Herrick. "Delight in Dis-
order"). Said another: "For God's sake hold your tongue, and let 
me love" (John Donne, "The Canonization"). 
Cromwell in England and Enclicott in America soon put an (mdl 
to all this. Henceforth, declared one loyal, 30-yea r- perfect -attendance-
lapel-button-wearing Puritan, any woman inquiring about the "nudiu-
stertian" fashions of the Court with an eye to copying them will 
become, in all the senior Puritan's opinion, "the epitome of nothing, 
fitter to be kickt, if shee were of a kickable substance, than either 
honour'd or humour'd (sic) (Nathaniel Ward, The Simple Cob/er 
of Aggawom). 
Washington Irving, much later, was considerably kinder - and 
more acute. He said, as you might expect, that petticoats in 1809 
were too short, but then he admitted the advantage of "giving the 
stockings a chance to be seen." However, he didn't give a hoot for 
skinny figures and scanty dress. A fine ladly, to him, was one who 
waddled in a dozen petticoats looking like a full-blown cabbage. 
Furthermore, he thought the greatness of a lover's passion should 
increase in proportion to the magnitude of its subject (Irving's 
Knickerbocker . . . ). 
Today the ladies are rebelling. They don't like to he called 
cabbages. They're writing letters. Chanel. Dior, and De Pinna are 
answering' them with chif Ions boo ffonts for these fern mes en fonts. 
But enough for now. I'm in hot water. Anyway, my wife says she's 
learned a lot from this scholarly piece. For that compliment, she 
can go to the Goodwill Store and buy a dress with the money I'm 
getting for writing it.  
by Pat Danforth 
"Which Way The Wind," a 
one-sided DocuDrama, received a 
favorable reception October 24 by 
an audience who apparently 
agreed with its theme of pacifism. 
This unique form of play, pre-
sented with few props and no 
scenery, relied on the audience to 
imagine the background effects. 
The cast of four, with the aid of 
good lighting, did a splendid job 
of shifting the scene from Ona-
laska, Wisconsin to Hiroshima. So 
much for the style. 
The play was a vivid descrip-
tion of the futility of war, of pos-
sible world annihilation and of the 
unconcern of people to what con-
fronts them. Bits of Steven 
Crane's Red Badge of Courage, 
Toynhee's philosophical conclus-
ions, reports of congressional in-
vestigations, quotations f r 0 in 
MacArthur, Eisenhower, LeMay, 
Schweitzer, and Civil War letters 
were used to substantiate their 
point. 
But this gave the false impress-
ion that all military leadlers fav-
'ored disarmament. The non-paci-
fistic Position was not accurately 
presented - even ridiculedl. 
Contrary to documentary work, 
where all the facts are assembled 
and then conclusions drawn, in 
this play the conclusion was 
drawn first and the substantiation 
followed. Throughout the drama 
the legitimate facto,'s on the 
other sidle were not presented. 
To this viewer, the problems of 
the East and West, disarmament, 
and nuclear weapons was not 
solved by the four idlealistic paci-
fists. The analysis of the problem 
was well presented, but the con-
clusion was unrealistic and simple 
minded. It being that we shouldl 
immedhately lay down our arms. 
Which Way The Wind was 
successful in stimulating a great 
deal of thought. We do not neces-
sarily agree with its conclusion. 
At ec 	 tU€e 
by Evelyn Parke 
It is strange to see a stage set 
for a concert with nothing but a 
straight-backed chair and a tiny 
footstool. 
With his left knee resting on 
this stool and his glance seem-
ingly glued to the instrument in 
his hands, the performer appear-
ed totally unaware of his audi-
ence, totally removed from the 
world of earthly people around 
him. Perhaps it is the type of 
music he played that caused this 
- music possessed of a entranc-
ing spiritual tone. 
Yet, it did appeal to earthly 
people. Rey de la Torre, the 
classical guitarist who was pre-
sented last Saturday night at the 
University of Washington, was 
brought back for several long en-
cores by an audience that would 
have gladly listened to even more.  
,1 Sawda e4eØ4 
by Molly O'Brien Day 
Few movies of recent years are 
noted for such provocative and 
haunting subject matter and su-
perb composition and photograph-
ic effects as Ingmar Bergman's 
Seventh Seal. The grotesque trag-
edy of the knight, recently re-
turned to Sweden from the Holy 
Crusades during the 14th century, 
is beautifully portrayed by a 
deep, poetic dialogue which re-
veals his intense efforts and agony 
while seeking an honest belief in 
a God his reasoning has denied. 
The countrysidle, ravaged by 
the horrid scourage of the Black 
Plague, where men driven by ter-
ror and superstition flog and burn 
one another in repentance for the 
evil God's wrath has wrought, is 
the setting in which the wander-
ing knight is engaged in a weird 
chess game with Death. 
The brutalities, agonies and 
hypocracy revealed through the 
strange ritual of Medieval times. 
combine to drive the people to a 
hysterical fear that knows neither 
justice nor understanding. The 
conflicting thoughts, regarding 
faith and reason, life and death. 
which confound the knight and 
audience alike, are particularly 
applicable to the ideas and mores 
of men today.  
9ew2ev e4kfcdcV 
Tonight why not try the 
Robert Joffrey Theatre Ballet 
at the Temple? 8:30 p.m. 
Tonight and Wed. at the 
Proctor is the comical Lucky 
Jim. Next week a take off on 
Crime and Punishment en-
titled The Most Dangerous 
Sin. Nov. 9, 10, 11. 
Sorry the last mentioned 
date was wrong. LaBoheme by 
the Wagner Opera Company is 
Nov. 5 at the Temple. 
Free to music lovers. Cham-
be,' Music Concert this Friday, 
8:15 p.m. in the Music Build-
ing. 
Seferian conducts the CPS 
Tacoma Symphony's f i r s t 
concert of the season Nov. 10, 
8: 15 p.m. at the First Method-
ist Church. Free. 
Paintings and drawings by 
George Johansen and Jack 
McLarty. Preview on Wed. 8 
p.m. Display runs Nov. 5-20, 
Jones Hall Galleries. 
To,no,','ow, 8: 15, Weiss Mem-
orial Chamber Music Series 
opens its second season. Annie 
Wright Seminary. Admission: 
donation. 
The Seventh Seal is not only an 
authentic representation of the 
historical and emotional qualities 
of this period, but an outstanding, 
sensitive contribution to the ar-
tistic accomplishments of the 
movie world. 
F 	 If you've been looking for an evening of spark- 
T 	 0 	 ling talent, balanced production and delightful mu- 
L 
	
	
sic, keep looking. If on the other hand, you're seek- 
ing a few hours of light, sporadically entertaining 
T 	 E 	 vaudeville, stop by and see 20th Century Follies, the 
S 	 current Tacoma Little Theatre production. 
riaa William Marlatt, their 
new director, contented him-
self with the use of TLT's ex-
perienced "Old Guard" and a 
sprinkling of new "talent," 
Follies would be a definite suc-
cess. Instead, he smothered the 
capable, entertaining interludes 
of such regulars as Grace Gar-
land, Mal MacDonald, Lily 
Menicocci and Louis Wood-
ford (to mention a few) with 
a ponderous display of some-
what talentless youth. 
Lambda Omega Rho 
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get 
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody, 
including women. It has fanatically loyal 
members in more than 100 countries around 
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is 
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every 
 
single day of the year. 
Its nume? L 0 R—Lovers of Refreshment. 
Join up today. 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 	 TACOMA, WN. 
Superb 
German 
Cuisine 
The 
BAVARIAN 
Restaurant 
Open 'til Midnight Friday 
and 2 A.M. on Saturday 
North K and Division 
MA 7-5010 
Huinyry? 
Thi'3ty? 
PA 
NO. 21st 
FRISKO 
FREEZE 
DIVISION & I 
For Everything in Skiing! 
OLYMPIK 
Sport Shop 
920 Commerce 
Baxter's Camera Shop 
• PHOTO SUPPLIES 
• FAST FILM SERVICE 
• CAMERA REPAIRS 
2313 6th Avenue 
Free parking in rear 
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THE LUCKY LOGGER Football Crown 
by Mansfield The week of October 26-30 saw 
AAAAAA.A.A..A.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA the Sigma Nu intramur' . 	 . ii]] 
team cinch the Intr. 	 • cPs and Eastern Tie ball League lead by  
One of the most hazardous johs of a sports reporter is predicting of 	 their 	 games.. 	 1eeate(i 
the outcome of pigskin contests. It becomes even more dangerous when teams were Kappa Sigma, which 
you have football teams like the College of Puget Sound Loggers on is the third Place team and Todd 
the schedule. If CPS is nothing else, it is unpredictable. Almost any Hall, the fifth place team. 
student would have risked his SUB meal ticket on the Loggers against New Dorm, the second place 
Eastern, a team the Lumbermen had previously trounced: yet when holder, beat Sigma Chi in their 
the final gun had sounded the game was only a tie. This was the only game this week. Sigma Chi, 
same squad which so brilliantly dropped Whitworth from the ranks however, played again Thursday 
of the unbeaten only the week before. In any event CPS did nothing and heat the SAE's, The SAE's 
to improve its chances for a league title. In the meantime the cross- 'also lost their Tuesday game to 
town rival. PLC, is merrily leading the league, and the Loggers are Kappa Sigma. Theta Chi, in their 
way hack in the pack. They may he clown but don't count them out, only win of the season, beat Phi 
The Evergreen Conference is a virtual rat race and nothing has been 'Delta Theta, 
decided yet. PLC still must play the Loggers and certainly they'll The league standings are: 
have no easy time in that game. "Wait and see" is the only course Sigma Nu ................................6-0-1 left to Logger fans, but it is not hopeless, New Dorm 	 4-1-1 
UW to Pasadena? Kappa 	 Sigma 	 ........................ 5-2-0 
The University of Washington seems to he having slightly easier Sigma 	 Chi 	 ---------------- ........ .----- 5-2-0 
sailing. Now that Oregon has been properly disposed of the Huskies Todd 	 Hall 	 ..,.,,..,..................,,.3-4-0 
have begun to sniff a fragrance of rosebuds in the air. Before they Phi 	 Delts 	 ...,..,,,.,,..,.,..,.,,.1-5-0 
open out Washington must come out on top of OSC and their old Theta 	 Chj 	 ................................ 1-5-0 
rival, WSU. Oregon State appears to be weaker than in previous SAE 	 ------ 	 --------------------------------- 0..60 
years having already lost two games. However the Huskies must keep Two games remain to be played in mind what the Beavers did to Idaho several weeks ago: the score today: 	 SAE vs. Theta Chi and 
was 68 to 12, not too comforting for any would-he victor. The Cougars New Dorm vs. Phi Delta Theta. from Pullman are much the same story; rated preseason favorites, The New Dorm game will decide Coach Southerland's team has had nothing but trouble. There are 
whether Kappa Sigma and Sigma definite indications that the WSU squad is hack in the groove, and Chi will tie for the second spot there is nothing better for a Cougar than Husky-burgers for dinner, 
or if the dorm men will gain Un- It's still a long road but things look far brighter than in past years. disputed possession of the runner- 
Odds and Ends up honor. 
• 	 The oldest man on the team is grandpa Rod' Hoepner at 26, 
yougest is Torn Rowland, 17. 	 Six men are married: Wilbur Lucas, 
Hoepner, Bob Pierce, Jack Pruett, Herm Magnuson, and Roy Elliot. After one month of school many 
Magnuson has 2 children too. a student is finding himself two 
• 	 We understand the coaching staff is buying many flashlites to 
,,_,. 	 ,. 	 .1 	 ,,.,. 	 ...L,.- 	 T. 	 ,..,.-.,. 	 •i..- 	 . 	 .-_.-. 	 .-1.-,,.i,- 	 .-..,-..],, 	 ,-,-..,, months behind in his studies. se woo is uuiiig wiitt. It S'eI11 L I11 	 5 	 '.oo 	 y or  
• 	 Every Tuesday is low cut day for the linemen. They all put on 
the speedier shoe and make like Backfield men. It drives the coaches 
nuts to see a huge lineman going 90 yards for a T.D. 
• 	 In case you haven't noticed, all the football players living on 
campus are located in Todd Hall. This is a new idea of Coach 
Heinrick. 
NSC Rec Room 
Opens in 2 Weeks 
Ping pong tables, four shuffle 
hoards and card tables for chess 
and checks will equip the new 
recreation room in the Student 
Center. Scheduled to open within 
the next two weeks, the room will 
be available for student use until 
10 1J.m. 
"It is hoped that the students 
of the college will use the facili-
ties to their best advantage," re-
marked Duane Parker, chairman 
of the recreation committee. 
4,41 
MURDERERS ROW: A line of nefty ioggers stands ready before the 
Willamette game. From I. to r.: Dave Campbell, center; Vid Dekshenieks, 
guard; Roy Elliott, end; Dick Pruett, fullback; Kermit Olson, end; George 
Plumis, tackle; Gary Gregg, halfback; Herm Magnuson, tackle; Jerry 
Thacker, halfback; Jim Creighton, guard; Jerry Hoxsey, quarterback. 
LOGGERS WHOMP WILLAMETTE 
THE LOGGERS DID IT AGAIN! Unpredictable as ever, CPS 
trampled highly ranked Willamette University 26-7 Saturday on the 
College of Puget Sound gridiron. 
The Lumbermen scored early and just kept right on going as 
they racked up 349 yards offensively while holding Willamette to 293. 
The Bearcats seemed unable to get a sustained drive in operation, 
failed to maintain ball control. 
Lightning struck the Bearcats early in the contest as the Loggers 
took the opening kickoff and marched 59 yards, averaging 5 yards per 
carry. The conversion was good by Taylor and the score was 7-0. 
Willamette repeatedly threatened the CPS goal line until the 
Loggers' Jerry Hoxsev took a handoff and sped downfield 47 yards 
to the 14. An attempted lateral at this point drew a 7-yard penalty 
for tripping, moving the ball to the 7. After two tries, Dick Pruett 
boomed over to score. 
In the beginning of the second half George Plumis recovered 
a \Villamette fumble on the Bearcat 41. After a 15 yard penalty 
Jerry Thacker neatly sidestepped his way 25 yards and the third 
Logger score. Hoxsey hit Pruett with a pass to complete the conversion. 
Kermit Olson's intercepted pass paved the way for the final 
Logger T.D. The Lumbermen then had the ball on the Willamette 
30 as the third quarter ended. On the next play Olson tried his hand 
at catching Logger passes and snagged Thacker's aerial inside the 
Bearcat 8 yard stripe. Hoxsey pounded to the one and Phile Oke 
took it into the endzone, completing the CPS scoring. 
Willamette scored through the air on four consecutive passes by 
Frosh Quarterback Tommy Lee. The final toss went to Larry Lynn 
for the counter. Lee then kicked the extra point without the benefit 
of a shoe, which he shed before the try. 
Next week the Loggers tackle the on again off again Pacific 
Lutherans in the cross-town rivalry. The Lutes have lost their last 
two starts and the first place spot in the league. In an early season 
encounter the Loggers were victorious over the men from Parkiand, 
7-6. 
Buffs Barber Shop 
ttFlat tops our specIalty" 
3014 6th ave. 
Tacoma's Finest Food 
The 
NEW YORKER 
Custom Styled Sweaters 
Quality Knitting 
937 Commerce 
Dial FU 3-2721 for 
24-Hour Ski Report 
15th and Tacoma Ave 
Bernie's 
BUY - LINE 
by Bernie Brotman 
Dining Room • Banquets 
Coney Island Room 
1501 Sixth Avenue 
Come in and Get Acquainted! 
6th & Alder 
Carter Service 
This Week's Specials 
Lubrication 	 • 	 $1.50 
Oil Change 	 • 	 10% Discount 
3118 SIXTH AVENUE 
LET'S GO DANCING 
Every Night from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Live Music Saturday from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
DINNERS 
Mexican • American 
Full Course or a Ia Carte 
Large and Small Party Accomodations 
GORDO'S 
3202 Mt. Tacoma Dr. 
Call for Reservations After 5:30 P. M. 
Intramural sports may not 
have the best and most tal-
ented players, but there are 
no games harder fought. The 
fraternities, Sigma Nu, SAE, 
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi, 
Theta Chi and Kappa Sigma, 
all want that intramural 
trophy and will fight to the 
end. Mike Donhue, supervis-
er, released the latest statis-
tics showing Sigma Nu in the 
lead. John Seremeta is the 
tallest man out 6 ft. 5 in. 
In what season did CPS 
score a total of three points 
while winning two games? 
The first student to present 
the correct answer and AS 
CPS card to Bernie wins a 
$5 shirt f,'ee. No winner last 
week! What's wrong ,fellas, 
want the girls to get them? 
MI MUdS WEAR byBHlNIIBRO1MI I1cI 
